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TOBACCO PRICES
ARE ADVANCING

Not what we say, but the gov¬
ernment crop reporting service
gives Loulsburg market the top
position on prices (or tobacco in
this section during October. The
average (or that period was

IIS.33. Since then Louiaburg's
Kales have increased daily both in
pounds and prices. Monday sales
totaled 202,910 pounds at fit. 96,
Tuesday's sales 39,224 at : 11.85,
Wednesday sales 77,578 at )20.10
Thursday witnessed another
strong advance In price.
Much tobacco is being brought

here (or sale and the growers are
well pleased with the prices re¬
ceived.
You are invited to come to

Loulsburg where a warm welcome
awaits you both (rom the ware¬
housemen and all business inter¬
ests and citizens.

Buy in Franklin

Holding Cotton
Raleigh, Nov. 11. . "Cotton |

producers of North Carolina evi- I
ilently believe in their chance of
again seeing cotton sell at prir.e
levels that will bring them some¬
thing near the cost of production
if not a profit for their efforU,",
Commented Dr. B. W. Kilgore.
president of the North Carolina
Cotton Growers Cooperative As¬
sociation following a meeting of
the cooperative directors here
yesterday.

Explaining that his statement
was based on the amount of cot¬
ton that is being delivered to the
association daily, Dr. Kllgore said
.he management Informed the di
rectors at the meeting that al¬
ready a number of the 46 State
and federal licensed warehouses
storing cotton for the association
are filled to capacity and (lint
within the next ten days several
more will be filled.

"It is quite possible." Dr. Kil-
gore added, "that the cotton us-

sociation will handle as much or

-lore of the 10-cent loan cotton
-ban all other agencies combined
on account of its organization
Saving already been set up and
eady to make loans the day tbo
jlan was announced.
. The cooperative is handling
mis loan cotton in a manner simi¬
lar to the way it handles cotton
n Its regular pools. All of its

' otton wilt be classed out and sold
i such a way as to net member*
Ibe full premium on grades and
staples on the day they order it
«3ld.

Dr. KUgore pointed out Ida: 1

'be completion of arrangements
'thereby the association wilt hold
.'.§ warehouse receipts in Raleigh I
-will give it an advantage Jn sell- 1

5.1% the 10-cent loan cotton over '
?nose agencies which have to send
receipts to Washington or some 1

Federal Reserve point. Under 1

'he plan the producer may ord.T I
Jils cotton sold on any day he '
may elect and since the associa-
tipn Is keeping its receipts at
hotne It will be In position to i

carry out these rales orders
promptly with no waiting (or the
receipts to arrive from some dis¬
tant point.

Buy In Franklin

Church Supper .

Armory Building
The Methodist Church will

terve a barbecue and oyster sup¬
per for the benefit of the church
ir the Armory Building Friday
evening from 5:30 to 8:00
o'clock. Music will be furnished
by the College Orchestra. The
public Is Invited to enjoy thin
.evening meal with the church.
Go out and take the family. -t/

Sell In Franklin 1
l

Cotton Report \
The tabulation of the card re- '

porta shows that there were 12.-
S01 bales of cotton, counting
round as half bales, ginned in
Franklin County, from the crop '
of 19l3 prior to November 1,
1933. as compared with 3.823
hales ginned to November 1. .

1?»2 J
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To Entertain
Auxiliary-

The Tbnee is requested to state
that Mesdames W. L fteaslev. K
M. Fuller and A. W. Fowler will
entertain the American Legion
Auxiliary next Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at the Four
Winds Tea Room.

LOUISBURG MARKET LEADS
SEASON'S SALES TO WEDNESDAY

2,728,984 lbs. . $452,190.72 . Average $14,57

The following figures were taken from the re¬

port for October tobacco sales in North Carolina,
made by the crop reporting division of the N. (W'
and U. S. Agricultural Departments at Raleigh:

LOUISBURG
Henderson
Oxford
Warrenton
Wendell
Rocky Mount
Wilson

Total f->ales

1,470,456
4,231,816
5,208,066
1,083,674
2,589,046

16,734,004
26,504,981

Average
1933.
15.33
14.32
14.97
13.76
13.42
15.02
15.41

rrico
1932
11.43
12.59
12.07
11.06
9.87

13.69
12.77

The three last named inaiKets uave neeu o|<en
longer than the rest and is naturally selling a larg¬
er per centage of the better grades.

(35,000 DAM-
AGE SUIT

The trial of a J 3 5, '100 damage
mil was in progress yesterday in
franklin Superior Court for Civ-
1 cases, as we went to press. Tha
:ase is docketed as James Mon¬
roe Privett by his next friend J.
S. Privett. vs. T. J. Burgess. San-
Ford Brooks Co.. and grew out
>f James Monroe Privitt a little
>o>, picking up a dynamite cap
>n the road being built by San-
tord Brooks Co.. through Frank-
lH Count/* from Wake Forest to
i point near Spring Hope, the
:ap exploding in or near the hand
>f the little fellow .and causing
he loss of three fingers and dam-
ige to an eye. The plaintiffs are

represented by Yapfcerongh *
farborough and Sen. E. F. Griffin,
ind the defendants by Thomas L.
?reekmore -and Murray Allen, of
Raleigh. This case was begun
Tuesday morning and was prob-
ibly given the jury yesterday af-:
ernoon. i

Two divorces were granted in
2ourt Monday, one to Margue¬
rite Whisnant against her hus-
sand E. T. Whisnant and the oth-
;r to Elbert Avent vs. Aetrlce
Avent. besides a number of
judgments.
Court is being presided over by

ludge W. C. Harris, of Raleigh,
whom Franklin County people
ire always delighted to have with
:heni. His manner in conducting
His court builds confidence and
good feelings towards its sessions,
is his rulings gives evidence of
lis sincerity of purpose and right.]
This is a two weeks term and

will probably continue through'
text week. Yet no oases of great
public importance Is on docketl
'or trial.

II In Franklin-
j-

ROAD WORK
TO START

Contractors are making prepar¬
ations (or beginning the construc¬
tion of that portion of State
Highway 59 from Ingleslde to
the Warren County line. OtB-
:ea have been open since Friday
registering persons who wish em¬
ployment on same and while notli-
ng definite has been given out.
t Is expected that work will be¬
gin some time within the next
:en days.

Buy in Franklin.

YOUNGSVILLE P. T. A. ,

The P. T. A. of Youngsville
Ugh School held Its regular
nonthly meeting Monday evening,
November 8. The following In-
erestlng and entertaining pro-
jram was presented by Mrs. F. A.
Cheatham.
Song -Onward Christian Sol-

"lers. .

Solo "Santa Lucia".Miss Re¬
tina Carter.
Work of the Grade Mother*.

Kiss Effie Tharrlngton.
Reading."How to Manage a

Husband".Miss Kate Bullard.
Relations Between School and

P. T. A..Mr. W. L. Eddinger.
The attendance at thlrf* meeting

. as good but we are hoping to
lave a larger crowd at the next
neetlng.
Patrons of the school and coni-

nunity. we urge you to enlist and
Mcome active members of our
?. T. A. and help us to have an-
ither successful year In this treat
ind Important work.

Misses Reglna Carter and
Eflle Tharrlngton,

Publicity Committee.

TAKES LEAVE
OF ABSENCE

Willimm H. WooJin
Secretary of Treasury

S«reUr) Wnodin Take* Leave
<)f Absence Wliile Henry Mor-
ganthuu. Jr., Will Rwomr \r-
llv« Head of Treasury

Washington, Nov. 15. To *d-
minlster the nation's finance')
through the vital period that lies
just ahead. President Roosevelt
has chosen his neighbor, close
friend and trusted personal advis¬
or. Henry Morgenthau. Jr.

Friday morning Morgenthnu
will become the actual. I( not
titular head or the treasury de¬
partment. while Secretary Wood-
in, whose resignation the chief
executive declined to accept, iake-i
a leave of absence and goes west
in search of rest and health.
To make room for Morgenthau.

Dean Acheson. youthful -under¬
secretary of the treasury. sub¬
mitted his resigifetion. and Mr.
Roosevelt accepted it with, a word
of regret and appreciation for his
service.
The President announced these

changes today to a group of cor¬
respondents assembled before his
paper laden desk. la a tone of
deep feeling. Mr. Roosevelt read
in their entirety letters exchang¬
ed between himself and Woodlu.
"You know that every policv of

yours has had and still has my
devoted support." the cabinet of¬
ficer wrote In part, "and I have
never doubted that you are the
one man that can lead this coun¬
try out of Its dlfllculty."

Buy Ib Franklin

Mrs. R. F. Yarborough
Chairman of County Tu¬

berculosis Association
Dr. L. B. McBayer, managing

Director of North Carolina Tu¬
berculosis Association has namud
Mrs. R. F. Yarborough Chairman
of the County Association. She
has served efficiently In this ca¬
pacity for six years.
The work of the Association is

concentrated In the drive to sell
"Chrlatmas 8 e a 1 s between
Thanksgiving and Christmas Five.
The object of the Seal Sale is

to raise money to fight tubercu¬
losis Franklin County has sent
a number of T. H patients to the
State Sanltorlum. expenses paid
by this fund. Milk has been, fur¬
nished Tubercular patients.
The school lunch-rooms In 'the

county achools have benefitted
from this fund.

Mrs. ' Yarborough attributes
much of the success of the past
campaigns to the cooperation of
the County schools.

Hell In Franklin
Subscribe to The Franklin Times

BOLD HOLD UP;
I. A. Underbill Struck Over Head

And Believed of ('ash

One of the boldest robberies
that has ever been attempted in
Franklin County was perpetrated
on laat Friday night when a num¬
ber of gangtters held ifp an<J
robbed J. A tJnderhili near
Bunn; relievfng him of about
$26 dollars fn money and a pt»-
tol and Injuring a lady member
of the family.

Information received in Louis-
burg stated that soon after Mr. l)n.
derhill closed his store that is sit¬
uated In his yard, someone called
to him and wanted a piece of to¬
bacco. Mr. Underhill anxious to
accommodate returned to his
store and by the aid of a flash
light in the hand* of his sup¬
posed to be customer got tho to¬
bacco. As he handed it to the
supposed purchaser he w^s cover-
ed with a pistol but seeing only
one person he engaged him by
knocking him over. At this
time an unseen person struck
Mr. Underhill twice over the
head, felling him. His hands
were tied behind hifq and hts rum
and what cash he had was taken.
This done Mr Underhill was

marched back to his bome and
caused to enter the room in
which he kept his safe, supposed¬
ly for the purpose of robbing the
safe, but it sp happened that
some one was in the room and
had guessed soknething wrong was

happening and managed to shut
the door and fasten it between
Mr. Underbill and the robbers,
and severed the cords on Mr. Un¬
derbill's hands In the mean-<
time a lady in the home went
into the hall In the excitement
and was struck by one of the
gang and painfully injured. Mr.
Underhill had regained his bal¬
ance by this time and secured his
shot gun and succeeded in run¬

ning the gang away.
The wounds received by Mr.

Underhill did .not prove sertou*.
No clues hav*f*eeii found yet to
declose the identity of the -«ib-
bers, although Sheriff Spivey has
been active in his efforts to trace
them.

Buy in Franklin

Student Recital
At (ive o'clock on Friday af¬

ternoon . November 24, the Fine
Arts Department of Louisburg
Colleg will hold its second da-
dent recital of the year. The
program will consist of rocal inJ
piano numbers and one or two
character sketches from the dra¬
matic Art Department.all to be
done in costume appropriate to
their subject matter.
The public is invited to" be

present

Buy in Franklin

P. T. A. To Meet
The Edward Best Parent-Teach¬

ers Association will meet Monday
night. November 20. The follow¬
ing program has been arranged:

Sohg America.
Devotional Mrs. Ed Dean.
Business.
Talk on "The Tools of Study"

.Mr. Fuller.
Talk on "What Parents and

Teachers Should and Should not
Expect of Their Children".Mrs.
J, J. Lancaster.

Talk on "The Relation of the
Home and School In Character
Building".Mr Miller.

Special music Mrs. P. It. In-
.coe

Reporter.
Uuy in Franklin

COUNTY SCHOOL
TRUCK DRIVERS TO

HOLD MEETING
The Franklin Coanty Truck

Drivers Association said Thomas
Denton, president, will hold its
third monthly meeting for this
school year at Frankllnton on

next Tuesday evening, November
the twenty-first at 7: JO. All
truck driver* are urged to be
present. The success of the meet¬
ing will dep< :id upon the nnm-
ber of drivers ('resent.
The program Cur this meeting

has been prepared by the Frank-
lluton truck driven. Reginald
McFarland and his string band
vlll furnish music and entertain¬
ment for the evening.
We are hoping to see all the

truiji drivers and all the High
Sclutol principal at this meeting. <

Buy In Franklin

If you will do yoar part
by your neighbor*, your
neighbors will do their part
by you. And all will be
F. ». A. »

t-

Barmaids and Cocktails After Repeal

irfinwflj forever, are the oldtime bartenders with oiled hair and
waxed mustache. Instead, wlfrn repeal becomes effective, will be American
barmaids, a la' British system. Above is shown a class of girls being taught
th* art of bnrtending and cocktail mixing at. the Bartender's Institute in
New York.

Louisburg CollegeFOOT BALL
Players TODAY

Interest and enthusiasm in the
Crania has taken a new hold at
Louisburg. College. A group of
forty students have organ iiod
themselves into "The Louisbur;
College Players" and have been
doing constant and hard work
on a production to be witnessed
at the old Opera House of Louis¬
burg on the evening of November
22 at eight o'clock.
The aim ot this group of young

players Is to give the college folk
aud people of the town of Louis¬
burg some worth-while and "n-

tertaining drama. Witt this aim
n view they have chosen an their
irst offering of the season "Sweet
Lavender", a comedy in three
acts by Arthur W. Pinero. Th>*
play Is actually bubbling over
with good brick comedy, aud it"
characters are as realistic as can
be found among the English folk

Lavender, the heroine of the
play, is to be portrayed by Miss
Betty Trotter, while Clement
Hale, her lover will be played by
Mr. Ralph Stevens. The role of
Minnie Gilfillian is to be played
by Miss Edith Edmundson. Her
heart is lost to a young Ameri¬
can played by Floyd Burlap who
turns out to be absolutely beyond
resistance, even in spite of his
being a foreigner. Mj&s Vivian
Faruham as Mrs. Uifillian. an
aristocratic English woman. Mr.
Bruce Culbreth in perhaps the
strongest masculine role, and Mr.
Archie Ellis as the dumb but ex¬

perienced 'airdresser add much
humor to the situation. Other
members ot the cast are Miss
Joyce Price. Mr. Madison Hudson,
Mr. Albert Edwards. aud Mr.
Stuart Godfrey.
The stage committee, under the

chairmanship of Mr. Shelton and
the supervision of Miss Keller,
head of the Art Department of
the College, is making over the
old opera honse. building new
tcenery and hopes to make it once

again the popular place of the
town.
The players are under the di¬

rection of Miss Mae Kinsland.
bead o( the department of Spoked
English and dramatic art. It Ih
hoped that a large number of
Louisburg people will be present
dm the evening of Not. 22, to
show their interest in these young
players and at the same time you
¦re promised, a delightful even¬
ing' of entertainment.

Sell in Franklin

Program At The
Louisburg Theatre
The following is the program

at the Louisburg Theatre begin¬
ning Monday. November 20th:
Monday and Tuesday.Edward

Q. Robinson and Kay Francis In
"I Loved A Woman.", also Para¬
mount News, I

Wednesday.Claudette Colbert
md Richard Arlen in "Three Cor¬
nered Moon."
Thursday and Friday . Bing

C»oeby and Jack Oakle in "Too
Much Harmony."
Saturday.Wick Jones in "Un¬

known Valley." also 2nd chapter
'Gordon of Ohost City." »-<

.Bay In Franklin..

Be an F. R. A. and help
Build Franklin County.

The Louisburg College eleven
"takes on" the Wake Forest
Frosh today in what is expected
to be a hard fought game. Louis-
burg is crippled somewhat from
the game at William and Mary,
but there will be eleven real
men on the field wearing the
Purple and Gold, and somebodv is
going 19 see some fast action be¬
tween those goal post* on tlit-
hill. The kick off takes place at

Artrnlwrton will be only
25c and 50c so come on up you
citizens and^ see a real foot bal:
came!"

Buy in Franklin

College Recital
On Monday. November 27th. at

8:00 P. M.. in the Social Hall at
Louisburg College. Mr. Lawrence
S. Frank. Head of the Department
of Piano and Organ and Instruc¬
tor in Harmony and History ol
Music, will appear in concert re¬
cital to which the public is cor¬

dially invited.
Mr. Frank, who has been con¬

nected with Louisburg Col!eg-
since September, has had tare

professional training He lioldd
the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Music degrees of Oberlin Col¬
lege and Conservatory; he is a

fellow of the American Guild of
Organists and a post-graduate
student of Eastman School oi
Music. Rochester. N Y. He hai
brought to this Department no;
only professional merit, but also
serious purpose, high profession¬
al ideals, and skillful workman¬
ship. which have commanded the
respect of both students and fac¬
ulty.

Program Gigue from Flrsl
Partita. Bach Scherzo in E Min¬
or. Mendelssohn. Aufschwung,
Schumann. .

Peer Gvnt Suite. Grieg. Morn¬
ing In the Hall of the Mountain
King. Ase's Death An lira's Dance.
Tanyo Americain. Carpenter

Turkey in the Straw, arranged hj
Guion. On the Beautiful Bue Din-
ube. J. Strauss. Second Hungari
'an Rapsodie. Liszt.

LILY LETTON.

Uuy in Franklin

Elected Mayor
A letter to friends fh Louisburg

from Kev. Wm. L. Robinson, of
Elmhurst, Pa., announces the
fact that he enjoys the distinc¬
tive honor of having been the
first Democrat to be elected May¬
or of that city In its history, be¬
ing recently elected to that posi¬
tion.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Robinson was a practicing attor¬
ney In Louisburg in 1930.

Sell In Franklin

Fiddler's Conven-
. tion At Justice

The Times Is requested to an¬
nounce that a Fiddler's Conven¬
tion will be (Iven at Justice to¬
night (Friday) at 7:30 p. in
Prises will be given to beat fid¬
dlers, dancing, banjo pickers and
other musicians and a splendi-l
program has been arranged/ The
public Is invited to attend.

Why The Red
Cross Annual
Roll Call?

With people contributing to the
relief of hurricane victims, why
does the Red Cross ask them for
memberships?

These questions are never ask
ed directly, but they are indicated
in the attitude of a great part of
the public. Most people have -i

very hazy idea of the real func¬
tion of the Red Cross in disaster,
and many exciting events hava
passed since that howling and
drenched 15th of September when
death and misery struck the Car
oftna coasts So the people are
not to blame for indifference to¬
ward the present Roll Call.

In the crisis of a disaster, the
papers are full of the Red Cross.
They tell of the Chapter's worlr
n sheltering, feeding and giving
medical care 'to the victims. They
tell of trained disaster workers
of the National Red Cross staff
arriving on the ground and set¬
ting up a relief system. They tel!
of the emergency measures and
of the appeal for relief funds.
Then disaster news drops into
hack pages with less space, for
the world is going on and new
and important matters are com¬
ing up. So it remains for you,
the Chapter workers, to gcf out
and tell the people of the patient
routine with its complicated prob¬
lems which tile Red Cross Disas¬
ter Unit carries on after the
drama has passed.
To get in supplies to the hun¬

gry and home less on the isolai
ed fishing villages of the Bank^
and the Sounds make a thrilling
Atory. But there is nothing dra¬
matic about Uncareful checking
up on the needs and resources of
these refugees and giving them
orders for so many feet of lum
her, so many windows and doors
and so many pounds of nails, an»

perhaps stoves, beds, bedding and
other furniture. That is business.

' handled like any other business.
Rehabilitation lias none of tin

elements that fire the imagina
tion. such as are encountered in
the early emergency. Rehabilita¬
tion is methodical, yet intensely
human as human as the work of
a lawyer or doctor. It goes in
to family histories with their
tragedies and comedies in a sym
pathetic and understanding way,
still this does not make news for
the papers.
Red Cross relief still continue)

in the hurricane area of North
Carolina. At last report. 2,11.!
families had registered for aid
New cases come in as people who
thought they could pult out from
he disaster unaided find them¬
selves forced by "circumstances to
apply for help.

in me repair aiiu rcuuuuins

of taomett of destitute victims of
the storm, the Red Cross has
stood alone It has been the Red
Cross that has given the materi¬
als.with at! credit to the Couify
Welfare Departments that have
supplied labor in cases where the
families could not supply their
own. Relationships between .the
Red Cross and the local and statJ

1 public relief agencies have been
cordial and cooperative.
When the final accounting is

made, it will be found that th<»
National Red Cross has spent ten
timesvas much as the sum total
of the local relief contributions.
In other words, the Red Cross is

> spending not only the funds col¬
lected In this State but drawing
upon its National Organization

i for approximately 90 per cent of
the total cost of the relief.

Funds raised locally have >11
1 gone directly to the disaster vic-

tims. and not one cent of these
funds has helped to support the
Red Cross locally or nationally.
,TWo things must be borne in

mind in regard to the North Car¬
olina hurricane:

1. The Red Cross had local
Chapters -ready for action in the
stricken area when the hurricane
struck: they had been there for
years and will remain there.

2. Tlit- Rational Organization
with headquarters in Washington.
D. C.. had a trained and experi¬
enced disaster staff ready to tak«
charge of relief and see that It
was given to the best advantage
for all. promptly and Impartially.
The local Chapter and Nation¬

al Organization have their con¬
tinued life in the Annual Roll
Call, now in progress.

Let every Chapter strive to en¬
roll a maximum of the people of
its territory before the member¬
ship campaign ends on Thanks¬
giving Day, November 3#th.

Help The Orphans
The Time* is requested to

stat* that any who ^lali 10 «!*.
money, product" of any kind or
clothes to the Methodist Orph.m
age may brlai' their gifts to Trta-
Ity Sunday morning. NovopikOT
7th. ¦« II o'clock.

A


